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Wish somebodyowned me so x
could get 3 square
meals a dav/
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IM SO HUNGRV XCOULD EAT ALMOST
ANV. . SKI IFP / OM /OM /
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tTTHATS ENOUGi
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Come on,Bull-Gimme just
a bite •/xwstarvingplease,
BuLU, • PUEASE, X'M, ...

SHUT UP/ X'CAN
HAVE ONE UC< ON
THE BONE /
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AWK-GUSGLE /

COFF- CHOKE/
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Horace, hoeace
BOX/
HAPPENED

WHAT
WHATSP?.

Glug/come closes,
sull-i'm going
-ast/ ooo/ i'm....
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HE ISJEAT, BULL,
<T'S POL
OH-OOO / I'M
GOING, BULW
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HEH/HOMELESS DOGS
LIKE ME HAVE TO
LIVE BV THEIR. WITSOR /

////////

POOE, HORACE -
WHATA TEBfcl BLEWAV TO GO, AND
ITJ^IQHTA BEEN

/ WHAT/K.
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WXIHW,
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Vaudevilles
missin'a good bet
in me! what an
act/ what an act/

HEH-HEW-HEH;
HO- HO/
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Vup.Vup/
WHATA SUCKED
MADE! OUT OR - ft'
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Thinkin'or
SOMETHING VEgy^
amusim; huhT
PEIEND9
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Veah, Bull.-
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Would v' believe it
THAT STUPE CONES
f=EOM MOLD, BULL- ISNV
SCIENCE WONDEgFULPausrr LI kiE ON BREAD '

V'KNOW... MEN/ '
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Veah <p pakdonme a moment/

~

VES,SIR/ MOLD AND...
B - -BULL . WHATCHA
BRUSWIN' VOUCTEETH FOfec?

MO -USE KUNMING -
X'LL SET XOU /

AMD THAT MEAT/

I DON'T
WAMT/'TGET
BLOOD-POISON IN'/ J,
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HORACE /VOU^E
weak: fcom not
EATIN7— MAW/

Madb it7

Ifhegetsmej
lose my meal."
and geta beating
too ! if i can oust
(jump that pence/
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Dabn / N\y
LEOS ABE ,

TOO SHORT/
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Take A sniff, Bull,
'CAUSE THAT'S ALL.
VOU'CE GETTIN'/WHV
BULL / "y" LOOk^ SCALED.'

?^S
>< A

V/wy;
MAYBE

HE'S LEAVINJ'/
HE'S F2EALLX

SCAPED OF ME . . NAW.'
JUST PEAUXESSAFE /

HE
I'M

YESS IP / IT TAKES ASMAKT DOG LIKE ME
T' SETA NICE SAFE
HI DIN' PLACE FPOM

Bull../

POUND

s/
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SOMETHING
MIGHTV

STRANGE IS
GOIN'ON/
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vou INTERESTING ,71'M SUCEtviX WIPE
WILL like: TMIS

GADGET
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^OH, YES VOL) W/LL WEAR IT!

I don't WANT TO HEAR ANOTHER.
WORD OUT OP YOU I



I WONDER
WHERE RUSTY IS!



T0OLLY/H£#£ COM£S ROS/B
JMSB/T/ WHAT A 5I55Y SHELL
THINK I AM IN THIS SUIT! SHE
>MUSTNT SEE ME! J~| I AU 'f

KNOPE( I LIKE
MY CLOTHES

!





I'LL WIG6LE Wvon't bother.
|mv EARS FOR.) me, rusty I

. you , ros i e ! 1 e>o away I

grrr-wait'll W££/f//&/S7'y/
I OET HOLP OF K H/A/AT

'

<1

£§> TO YOU&W ( A/£W SU/T?
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M^^' ^OUSE wa * w°Tiecl. went, and Butch followed, surf thai he had

"They've ju.sl brought a tough new her cornered He made a mighty lunge, she

cat into the house!" he told his wife.. Merle. leaped to one sid~

'We won't have a moment's peace from now
on!"

"Isn't there something we can do to make
him leave?" Merle asked

Mort scratched his head "I wish I could

think of something! If we could— Wait! I

think I have it!"

A few moments later, as he prowled

through the house. Butch the cat saw Merle
Mouse emerge cautiously from a hole in the

wall
v
, Tensing. Butch crouched and waiters

He wanted her to get some distance away
before he sprang, so that she wouldn't have they expect me to Wait and see!"

a chance to dart hack and escape Sure enough, a short time later. Butch
Apparently unaware of the cat's presence .

saw Merle emerge from the hole once more.
Merle walked carelessly towards the kitchen She strolled to the kitchen and stopped there

and he landed with a

splash in the bathtub, which had just been
filled by his master!

Safely hack in her hole. Merle shook her

beaA"That was too close for comfort. No
more for me!"

"Bill weV got io get rid of thai cat!"

Mort protested

At thai moment, they heard voices out-

Ride, "I'll gej those two yet!" Butch was
telling Rover, ^the old collie. "If I know
mice, thev'll prohahly try the same trick

-'And' this lime. i oounce beforeagain

Butch stalked heT silently, drawing closer

and closer, crouching lower and lower Be
hind Butch, moving even more quietly, stole

Mort Mouse, carefully dragging a small

mouse trap.

Now quite close. Butch drew himself to

gether for his final spring At the same
time. Mort shoved the trap desperately at

Butch's tail. The cat sprang—and the trap

snapped shut. Too late! The long toil swish

ed free just in time!

But the noise, threw Butch off balance

and Merle had a fraction of a second to

escape. She darted through the kitchen, with

Butch in hot pursuit. Into the bathroom she

beside a table leg. Biijch made a sudden
rush No slow stalking this time!

W ^ the l ast second. Merle leaped out of

Wthe way llnTtWck) stop. Butch kept going

—

and his nose landed smack in the mouse trap

^ the master had planted there the night be-

fore! <
' r^^^^K

SNAP! weni thf trap "YEOW!" went
Butch, and a moment later he was dashing
out of the house, vow ling at the top of his

lungs, his nose still caught in the trap. That
was the last Mori and Merle ever saw of
him.

Shaking hands triumphantly, they watch-

ed him vanish from sight!
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Oh,BOV .' THIS'LL
GIVE MBA CHANCETLAy A TRAP FOR,
HIM.'
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WHAT?
WHY you-

N

•

THE NEEVEdTHATGUy/,
THE-L/LP.' MY FOOD! %4
LEFT MV SACK O NUTr ''

OUT THERE/
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LET ME SEE / I'M GONNA
HAVE TO BLUFF HIM AS

I USUAL ...HMfMM,'- AH !

VOUGHTA BE ASHAMED/ WHV
don't vuse youc SENSE OF
SMELL.TCATCH MEy LIKE" ANV
SELF-RESPECTING- DOG
WOULD/ SHAME/

A

I MIGHTA
KNOWN /
HE'S GOT 'EM/
WELL, H&2£ WE
GO AGAIN / SAME
OLD STORV/ I'VE
GOTTA EAT/

$

V

fex
wftfri
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^HA HUH Nope/ ears arent pwonv
and me has big feet/ . £ a
IT'S HIM. alright/ if SAV—

VEOW/
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Whx you-/

under arrest*?
robbebv? i never.
stole ncthin;^-

<\ 9
o w

lb

SUM

Zs/ tfpalF,

STOP! uGHT-FlNGERED^
ROVER, AUAS STUPID/ yOU'RE
UNDEE ARREST FOR ROBBERV/ j VVELL, MAVBE

I , NO? HOWABOUT THAT SACfc
NUTS, EH? THOUGHT X DIDN'T

KNOW, HUH? Uf=S FOR. VOU
STUPID/ Ulf=& i /—

(5HASTL5
A GHASTLY
CRIME/ SAME AS''
MURDER / STEALING

X'M SHERLOCK: BONES

-EASE, lONE

! F VOU RETURNED
THE NUTS,
IMAyBE-

IT'S A MISTAKE/
FOOD FEOM A FELLOW) DIDN'T STEAL! HE

IMAL/ gHASTLV/.. y-HE FORGOT 'EM|
JOB .' BE LENI

V
w

ffc

I'll GO GET
THEM/ OK
JO// THEN
WOULDN'T"

GET LI FE, WOULD I ?

U//A"
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CHEE .' THANKS foe. *%l,
LETTIN' ME OFR'VOu'BE ' '"

D' NICEST BACCOON
POUCEMAN X EVEC y^AW

/THAT'S
Ai-l-



HAW/ X REALUV fixed OLDJFEATHER.DOME UP THIS
TIME/ HE'LL. BE THESE FOR.

A LONG TIME! HAW!



tME NUTS / HE'S BACK THESE
FL.V1NQ ABOUND ON THEM /

what am i do/mg *7
ifi pick: them up he's
free and --and- -



WOW, CHILDREN --

-STAY RIGHT HERE
TILL I FINP THOSE
THREE RASCALS.
OR YOU'LL GET TH'
SAME PUNISHMENT
THEY'RE 60NNA
6ET!

8
as i told you
BEFORE- WHILE IN

THE MUSEUM, VOU
ARE TO ACT JUST
AS YOU DO IN THE:
CLASSROOM! ^L—M
BAD AS THAT, •

EH, TEACHER?

sr
you HfcARD WOT MRS. FRUMP
SAID, FELLERS —JUST LIKE
WE DO IN THE CLASSROOM!
OKAy-SHE OOES" HER WAV,
AN' WE OO OUR& ! —dS

WOPS UR
SNAZZY?



WALK THE PLANK,
YA LUBBER—OR I'LL,

KEELHAUL YA
FROM THE
YARDAR,

YO-hO'HQ-AN'
A BOTTLE OP
ROOT BBBR

!
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HEY- TAKE A LOOK
AT THIS GADGET

-

-IT'S CALLED "THE
IRON MAID&N"!

WONDER WOT
IT'Q POR ?



THOSE GOSH-
BLAMED CATS
HAVE BEEN
WRECKING THE
CELLAR AGA/N/

!

A

7 *^»

--ANO SOMEBODy
LEFT THIS TORTURE
MACHINE OPEKi !



WELL, I'M CERTAIMLV
QLAO TO SEE VOU
CHILDREN SO QUIET

AND ATTENTIVE/



¥ ITTLE "SPEC" SQUIRREL sat beside
** the road, leaning against a big oak tree,
and read earnestly the book he had just
bought. With his eyeglasses planted firmly
on the bridge of his nose, he read -on and on.
He was partly hidden from the road by the
big oak tree, so none of the animals passing
by noticed or interrupted him.

But at last a group of youngsters like him-
self passed and saw Spec sitting there, lost

to the world. "Look 'at him!'* commented
Minnie Mink. "He's always reading, reading,
reading! He never does anything else! What's
he good for, I'd like to know?"

"Nothing!" answered Manny Monk. "I'd
never want him around if I ever got into
trouble and needed help! All he knows how
to do is readf
And Butch Beaver crawled up softly be-

hind Spec and let out a sudden yell that made
Spec jump to his feet in fright Then the
animals ran off laughing, leaving Spec to mut-
ter after them angrily. But he went back to
his reading at dnce.j

a

It was only a short time later that the town
siren split the air with a warning shriek—the
signal that some big trouble had struck! *The
bank's been robbed!'' shouted Titus Tiger.

"All our savings have been stolen!"

What excitement there was then! Detec-
tives scoured the town. Patrol cars spread a
net around the countryside. Every stranger

was stopped and questioned. But the robbers
escaped—nobody knew how! And, as the day
went by, the police began to give up the
chase.

Soon the countryside was quiet again.

Then, at last, three gangster wolves who had
been hiding in the underbrush emerged onto

the road in front of the old cemetery which
stood near the big oak.

"Well, we're safe now!" said the leader.

"Boy, what a haul!" He looked greedily at

the heavy sack which contained the money
they had stolen. One of the other wolves
started to speak. "We'll have to divvy it up
and—"

Then, suddenly, they heard a strange
sound—a weird wailing. It came from the
cemetery! They whirled around in fright!

&G-g-ghostsr cried one. Terrified, the three
darted away from the cemetery.
But another sound, directly in front of

them, brought them up short. It was the

sound of a moaning voice that said: "You
cannot escape! Give yourselves up—or die!"

There was no one in sight.

Then a third weird voice came from the

side of them, and a fourth from the other
side.

"We—we're surrounded by—by 'ghostsT'

cried the leader. "Don't kill us! We'll give
ourselves up!" ^^

In a moment the three robbers were racing
to the jail, where they pleaded to be put
behind bars. Hearing their story, a crowd of
folks from the town came out to the cemetery,
curious to know what had happened. As they
passed the big oak, Minnie Mink spied Spec
Squirrel, still reading his book. "Reading
again!" she thought, then decided to see what
the book was. She walked over, took one
look at it, then called everyone over, with an
excited shout.

"Here are your ghosts!" she cried. "Here's
the fellow we thought wasn't gqpd for any-
thing—but he rounded up the robbers single-

handed! It's Spec Squirrel—and he deserves
a medal! Look how he did it!"

She held up the book Spec was reading. It

was titled: "How to Throw Your voice by
VentriloquismT*

•* -,



AND THE DIAMOND NECKLACE











/welZ^cmump see wmat
( HOMESTy gets you 9V NOTHING /
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IF= THECES ONE
THINJG THAT'LL MAKE

A CAT CUSS -IT'S CATCUSi

*&>

I'J
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A

AH-THE STAGECOACH ! WE
HAVE WOGkT TO
OO, MANUEL.'

O, S|, SENJORJ

NO! DO /vor
SHOOT, EL CATOJ
TAKE EVERYTHING.
BUT DO NOT

SHOOT I

Miuuim-- ...

mmiailllllllll""::
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ANOTHER FOUL WOlP
ABOUT AAE NATIVE
LAND, AND IT'S TH'
BACK O AAE, HAND TO
YEZ--OE AAE NAAAE
AIN'T SENOEITA JLIAN-

ITA
MCMOUSE!

WHY CANT I

KEEP3 AAE Bi<3
MOUTH SHUT ?

PO MOT 6Q AWAV, GENOCiTA
AACMOUSE--I WANT TO HAVE
VOU FOE PlNNEC LATER.'



TEN MILES AWAV, IN
THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE

!*~s®\



AH J SENORITA IS IN TiaDUBLEi
THEN I, SHERIFF MEXICALI
MOUSE, WILL.
MAKE WITH
THE RESCUE]

-AIN'T HE
HANDSOME J I
THINK yOU'EEA
LITTLE LATE,
SHERIFF -BUT
I'LL SEE IF WE
CAN'T F»

V STEADY, ©CANNY- 7 CARRAAABA.
I'LL BE ON THE A SOMETIME IBALCONY IN A JA. THINK WOMEM



I KNOW THIS AIN'T
LADYLIKE, BUT,
IT AL.WAV& —JJw.',.

MOIDER ""^SOtV/ tVOTTA
obm bums: Jloud vERce.'



O oaring strongly over the fields far below

7* him, Igor Eagle beat his powerful wings

against the air and swept the ground with

his eyes. A small object moving through the

grass caught his attention, and he swooped

lower. A sudden dive—and he had seized

the little brown field mouse he saw there!

Edgar Mouse pleaded pitifully for his

life. "Please spare me!" he cried. "If you

do, some day I'll do something for you!"

Igor Eagle laughe^B%Jly. ^what can

a little mouse like you do for a powerful

eagle like me?" But he wasn't very hungry,

and he felt in a good mood, so he let the

little mouse go. Edgar scampered off" grate-

fully.

Igor watched him go, then lifted himself

high into* the blue sky once more.

It was only a moment later that Edgar,

in the woods nearby, heard a sudden sharp

cracking sound. He'd heard that sound in

the woods before, and he recognized it. It

was a rifle shot!

Curious, Edgar Mouse trotted in the di-

rection of the sound, and peered out into a

clearing. There he saw a woman hunter.

holding a hunting rifle as though she had

just used it. She was looking up into the

sky. Then Edgar heard the flutter of heavy

wings, and saw Igor Eagle dropping from

above to the ground. Igor was fighting

mightily to keep himself up, but there was

a bullet through one wing, and he couldn't

manage it!

^ As Igor came to earth weakly, the woman

gave a cry of triumph and started towards

him. Then it was that Edgar, in his hiding

place, remembered his promise to Igor.

With a shjfill /little squeak, Edgar came

dashing out, straight at the, woman with the

rifle! For a moment she failed to see him.

Then her eyes fell on his brown, scurrying

little body.

With a screani of terror, she turned and

ran headlong into the woods, forgetting all

about Igor Eagle in her feminine fear of

mice! ^
For a moment, Igor looked at Edgar.

Then he said: "I see I was wrong. It pays

to be kind to others. There is no one so

powerful that he may not need help some

timer





HOLY .

CATS

!

PRECIOUS
JEWELS/
If

( HA/HE'S
FOUND

Some buried
jewels/
MY MOUTH
WATERS /

III ll«



[WELL/TA-TA /

DON'T GET
A SWELLED
HEAD OVER
YOUR .

SUCCESS /

HE MUST BE THE CHIEF,
ALL RIGHT/ I CAN SEE
HIS STAR/

*+

••INHERE. DID

LET US
TURN
NOW TO
THE

Police
STATION !

Someone
IS

HAVING
A QUI2-

AND
HE'S NOT

A
QUIZ-
KID y

I'LL GET
PROMOTED
FOR THIS/,

YOU HIDE
DEM JEWELS
YOU STOLEB-

t

c'mon/
SING/

f
0A

i'll talk/ i'll
talk/ i buried
Them in

uncle walrus's
BACKYARD/

fSONE/71
UNC
WALRUS
MUST
HAVE'EM.'

proUR HEAD
Sounds as
EMPTY AS
THE HOLE/

m

A



they can't
Put me in
jail for
this/

no,
UNC,
BUT
YOU'RE
IN /

I'M NOW A DETECTIVE/ HAH/ FOOT-
PRINTS OF .

THAT HEEL /

^"l*

I'M RlCH,RlCH,
'WITH THESE
!
PRECIOUS STONES/
WHAT A
WINDFALL/

WELL, HERE
ARE SOME
MORE
STONES/

rFIRST I

GET A
WINDFALL.
AND
NOW

AN
avalanche!

®



BY PlNCHlNOr
YOU. I'LL GET
MY UNCLE
OUT OF A
PINCH /

fHERE ARE THE
JEWELS,AND
HERE IS THE
CROOK WHO
STOLE FROM THE
CROOK WHO--
WHO— OH. YOU .

G-ET THE IDEA/

OH, WE
ALMOST
FORCrOT---
THEY GrAVE
WILLIE a
3M.000
reward/



[GIMME THAT AAONEt;
WILLIE/ WELL FIGURE ,

IOUT WHAT TO DO WITH IT.1

oh, i'm already
working on that;
unc walrus /

I've got it
all Figured
out/ i'll make
^l

r
OOO ONE

Thousand
times /
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BfRfHSrONE RING GIVEN
AWAY

Also Other

Valuable Gifts.

Smart, new, dainty, Sterling Silver Ring set with sparkling simulated Birth-
stone correct for your birth date^GIVEN for selling only 5 boxes of Gold Crown Spot
Remover and Cleaner at 26c each and returning the money collected. Dozens of other
-• useful and valuable gifts (Hose, Pens, Scissors. Rings. Lockets. Costume Jewelry, etc.) are also offered

in our 'fee catalog-circular. Send name and address today for order and
catalog to start.

Jusi Send The Coupon
Wp TRUSTYou "any '"' "'* ""*"

Hon.. Send coupoTwdayT «° wear the" blrth -

GOLD CROWN PRODUCTS, Dept. E-260, Jefferson. Iowa

Enclose this coupon in an envelope or paste it on a postcard
and send it to GOLD CROWN PRODUCTS, Dept. C-260
Jefferjon, Iowa, for order to start.

NAME

ADDRESS
Powerful Tftteuope
for spotting planet
liven for telling 10
boxes.

Ladles' .

Given for Selling 6 boxes.
CITY. STATE.

Gift I would Ilk*
to have you tend
me.

True-Loveana Ftrten<
PENDANT HEART DE8IGN

What makes both the ring and the matching
earrings ao unusual and attractive is the twin

Sterling Silver Pendant hearts that dangle daint-
ily like sentimental and charming settings. Either the

ring or earrings can .be worn separately but to-
ether they are truly captivating. The precious Sterling
Jilver ring is extra wide. Both the ring and earrings
are beautifully embossed with the very newest "Forget-

, Me-Xot" design with two pendant hearts suitable for
^ engraving initials of loved ones. Both the ring and

earrings become more attractive and sentimental the
longer they are worn.

SEND NO MONEY

KXTBi
wior.

Mail the coupon today. Your package
»y sent immediately and you pivy postman only
81 .Ho each plus a fow cents mailing cost and

a^iujfe Federal Tax for either the ring or earriims
on arrival. 8END NO MONEY

th order. Wosi 1 days on money-

EACH
10 DAYS

TRIAL

guarantee.

IVENSEND
TODAY

if you order BOTH the Rlnn AND Earrings and
send your order PROMPTLY. Ileautirul. genuine
leather photo folder, (Comes with pictures of two,
popular Movie Stars.)

Matching Sterling Sil-

ver Pendant Heart Ear-

EMPIRE DIAMOND CO., Dapt. BO-EP Jefferson, Iowa
I want to take advantage of your special bargain offer.

Please send me the following:

Extra Wide Band Ster-
ling Silver "Forget-Me-
Not" Ring rings

I understand I can return .my order within 10 days for
nny reason and you will refund promptly.

Name

Address

tttf

State, , ^- , , , , , ,^„ ..Blin^ Size. .

.

. ... .....

^ENLARGEMENT
Just to Get Acquainted We Will Beautifully Enlarge Your
Favorite Snapshot, Photo, Kodak Picture, Print or Negative

to S x 7 Inches If You Enclose the Coupon
and a 3 Cent Stamp for Return Mailing!
Everyone admires pictures in natural
colors because the surroundings and loved ones
are so true to life, just the way they looked
when the pictures were taken, so we want you to 1

know also about our gorgeous colored enlargements. Think of hav-
ing that small picture or snapshot enlarged to 5 by 7-inch size so
that the details and features you love are more life-like and natural.

Over one million men and women have sent us their
favorite snapshots and pictures for enlarging. Thousands write us
how much they also enjoy their remarkably true-to-life, natural
colored enlargements we have sent them in handsome black and
gold, or ivory and gold frames.

STAMP

Enclose
tive and

thi&W«»Sh
8fflof^ii^.^^'l8i:W !2f

U
-f

a
T
e ?°W eive

']
a wo

_
nderful opportunity to receive a

I
beautiful enlargement of your cherished snapshot, photo or Kodak picture.

I
p

.

le?EO include the color of hair and eyes and get our new bargain offer
giving you your choice of handsome frames with a second enlargement

I beautifully hand tinted in natural lifelike oil colors and sent on approval
|
Your original is returned with your enlargement. This amazing enlarge-

j
ment offer is our way of getting acquainted and letting you know the

'quality of our work. Send today as supplies- are limited.

Des Moines, Iowa.
- -- - •«»

Color of Hair

Color of Eyes

IDEAN STUDIOS, Depi.1036. 211 W. 7th St.. Des Moines. Iowa

LD


